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LandscapeHints

Give Five Main Points ‘In Making
Grounds About The Home Beauti-

Thewriter of thisarticle, Mr. L. W.
Ramsay, is a graduate landscape ar-

hitect of many years professional ex-

erience, ,the author of “Landscaping

heHome Grounds” and many other

books and magazine articles on gard-

ning, and he is an authority on land-

“Indesigning the planting and beau-

tification of our home grounds we will’

first of all look for a spot to begin.

This place wefind along the house

In area the space to be

In. rela-

appearance + of our

place as a whole, however, itis of first

The main purpose of foundation

Harvey's Lake Store

~~ Now Open
Wetake pleasure in announcing to our customers and

friends the reopening of our new enlarged summer store at

Harvey’sLake. To better serve our friends who are sum-

meringat theLake, we are now equipped with a complete

variety of fresh fruits and vegetables, fancy groceries,

meats and delecatessen foods.

1. Join ‘the house harmoniously to

the grounds about it.

2. Accent the best architectural fea-

tures of the residence.

3. Hide or soften harsh architectur-
al features.

4, Provide privacy and protection

fromelements.. :

5. Indicate family pride and public
spirit. }

By putting in an appropriate foun-

dation planting we give our-place the

touch of finish, of completeness and of

permanence. The appearance of too ob-

vious newness is removed from a

dwelling recently erected or an older

house is given the modern air.

Through a foundation planting, also,

we enhance pleasing architectural fea-

tures. An inviting entrance for in-

stance, is made all the more hospit-

able when evergreens stand by to wel-

come us or our guests, prim as maids

in their aprons of green. Or the clear

white ofpainted wood profits from

the contrast given by dark leaved

shrubs of evergreen ordeciduous char-

acter. op a :

If the architecture has contained a

well appearing exterior material to the

~ \

 
 

 

We will be delighted to
the Lake. 5

In observance of MEMORIAL DAY our Stores will be

CLOSED all day MONDAY, MAY 30th. I:

Please do your shopping EARLY. )

= Quality FoodsPriced Low
+ for Memorial Day

Again, we bring youa wide variety of the highest Quality

Foods, at prices that are the lowest in many years. . .
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‘Special Combination

Bread Supreme

Reg. 15c 45C0

Peanut Butter

 

Wrapped . . . Sliced or Unsliced

for Memorial Day . . .

both for

 

10c Tender Peas 2 cans J 5¢
 

SCO Cornflakes

Portuguese Sardines
Pink Salmon
Queen Olives
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“N. B. C. Fancy Cakes and Crackers

“(Fancy Spanish Variety)

FREE: 1 package of UNEEDA BISCUITS
. with your purchase of

i | Llardeitin 2c:
3 small tins 25¢ 9 med tins 25¢ arge tin Zc

pkg 6c
4 for 15c

2 cans l5¢
2 tall cans 19¢

qt jar 29

Deviled Ham

 

   
  
  

4SCO Beverages
Clicquot Club Ginger Ale
#*Schmidt’s Cereal Beverages

* Plus bottle deposit

3 pt bots 25c: gt bot 15¢
2 bots 27c

bot 10c

     
15¢c &SCO

Preserves
Strawberry, Raspberry, Cherry, Blackberry, Peach,

Pineapple or Quince.

12-0z.9 = 95,
   

   

  

SCO Sandwich Spread
Potted Meats

jar 9c : 12 1-2¢
3 cans 10c
 

  

 

Foods are always reasonably priced at an &5€0 Store.
 

  

 

  

These Prices Effective in Our Stores in
Dallas and Vicinity.   
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$375 One Way
: $6.50 ROUND TRIP e

  

between BUFFALO and CLEVELAND
Autos,anysize,carriedforonly$3.75

($4.75 July 15t to Sept. 14th inclusive)

  

 

    

    
  

      

     

    
  
   
  
  
   

 

  

 

  
  

  

  

    

  
  

  

 

    
  
  
   

 

  
   

  

 

  

   

  
  

  
   
  

    

  
  

  

   
   

  

  
  

  

Why drive when you can put your car
aboardfor less than the cost ofoil and gas?
‘More restful... cheaper...and saves a day.

Steamers each way, every night, leaving
at 9:00 P.M., Mav 15th to November 1st.

" Cleveland- Pt. Stanley, Canada, Division

July 1st to Sept. 5th incl. on Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday only $3.00 one ways
$5.00 Rd. Trip. Any car only $3.75.

Ask your Local Tourist or Ticket Agent for
new C&B Line Folder, including Free Auto
Map and details on our All Expense Trips.

 

THE CLEVELAND AND BUFFALO
TRANSIT COMPANY

Foot ofErie Street Buffalo, N. Y.

preS
  
 

/
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7 ET Ch RE TE ae Tm
groundas in the stained siding of
stucco of California type bungalows,

a goodly view of this should be al-
lowed, with the foundation planting

confined to house angles, the entrance

and otheraccent points.

Should Be In Harmony

In various types of architecture as

noted above, and also in most ‘Span-

ish type houses, originating in’ coun-

tries where basements and basement

heating Plants are uncommon, a harsh

foundation line where foundation

meets superstructure scarcely exists.

In considering this line, we refer

particularly to high foundations and

to such noticable differences in appear-

ance of materials as cement blocks

directly adjacent to narrow siding.

Foundation planting will also help

us in screening from view anyim-

perfections in architecture or mater-

ials which may exist or develop. An

unduly protruding chimney base or

window bay, for instance, may be

brought back into proportion with the

rest of the house by a mass planting

of shrubs in the proper angle. A too-

| squatty house is relieved ‘by a back-

ground of trees rising above the roof

line. A discoloration of brick or stuc-
co may be easily hidden by vine, shrub

or tree. 3

' Whether a basement window is to

be softened with herbaceous material

such as iris, 8 the foundation plant-

ing is to be carried on in front of it,

depends on the extent to which day-

light is needed in the basement, the

visability of the window from the pub-

on the wishes of the home owner.

If a high type of house has been

placed on an elevation, it may be fac-

ed down on either side and greatly

improved in appearance by tall grow-

ing shrubs both in foundation and

boundary plantings. Location of a

house upon a lot not in harmony with

the present occupant's desires, as, for

instance, too close proximity to the

street, may be remedied by a higher

and more dense planting than would

ordinarily be selected. And in case the

house is placed far back, the foun-

dation planting may well be bright-

ened up with a more profusely flower-

ing type of planting than would ordi-

narily be chosen.

May Insure Privacy

Where needed, a foundation plant-

ing may be designed to insure pri-

vacy for the family’s outdoor life. Fre-

quently a front or side porch, pos-

siblyscreened in and used for several

months of the year, is too close to

the street or too open to public view.

The taller growing shrubs and profus-

ely growing vines will remedy this

situation before the first planting sea-

son is over. Or too exposed window

spaces may be shielded by vines on

lattices. Vines, shrubs and trees about

the house foundation will also make

our porches more livable in summer

and will break the direct rays of the

sun on the house, lowering the tem-

perature inside. Such plantings also

protect porch areas from summer

(Continued on Page 8)

lic street or outdoor living room, and

PIKE PERCH EGG “CROP”
IS BEING “HARVESTED”
 

The spawning run of yellow perch

is now on at the State hatchery pond

at Pleasant Mount, Wayne County,

Oliver M. Deibler, Fish Commissioner,

said today. Thousands of these popu-

Jar game fish are moving into the shal-

lows preparatory to depositing their

eggs, and. hatchery employes have

eggs to the hatching batteries.

The pond reserved for holding brood

stock of the yellow perch at Pleasant

Mount comprises approximately 200

acres, and is known as Unit No. 2. of

the hatchery. In this body of water,

‘which is a Small glacial lake, perch

bred selectively in respect to size and

coloring are held. 3

In spawning, the brood perch deposit
their eggs, long, veil-like ribbons, upon

submerged brush and aquatic plants.

is expected to be over 300,000,000.

These eggs are deposited naturally by

the adult fish in an artificially con-

structed spawning pen. After the

spawning takes place, the force at the

hatchery gather the eggs, placingthem

in hatching batteries at Pleasant

Mount, and sending them to other hat-
cheries in the State.

yellow perch to waters in Pennsyl-

vania has had marked success during

recent years, and the perch is well ‘re-

ceived by. sportsmen owing to its fine

qualities and gamenegss.

The spawning period of the yellow

perch comes at practically the same

time as that of the pike perch. Over

20,000,000 pike perch eggs will be re-

ceived from the cooperative fish cul-

tural station at Swanton, Vt., and from

and streams throughout the Common-

wealth.

the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries. These

eggs are hatched each year at State

hatcheries, and the pike perch, in the

fry stage, are then distributed to lakes

  

SHERIFF'S SALE
FRIDAY, JUNE 17, 1932,

AT 10 A. M.
 

By virtue of a writ of Fi Fa No. 89

July Term, 1932, issued out of the

Court of Common Pleas of Luzerne

County, to me directed, there will be

exposed to public sale by vendue to

the highest and best bidders, or cash,

at the Sheriff’s Sales Room, Court

House, in the iCty of Wilkes-Barre,

Luzerne County, Pennsylvania, on Fri-

day, the 17th day of June, 1932,at ten

o'clock in the forenoon of the said

day, all the right, title and interest

of the defendants in and to the fol-.

lowing described lot, piece or parcel of

land, viz:

All the surface or right of soil only,

of all that certain piece or parcel of

land situate lying and being in the

Borough of Kingston, Luzerne Coun-

ty, State of Pennsyivanit, bound and

described as follows: BEGINNING at

a corner on the Northwesterly side of

Landon Avenue and in line dividing 
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DON'T GAMBLE WITH NEXT YEARS PROFITS

USE

 

= - The Feed That Makes Chicks Grow

— - Known Among Poultrymen As “3

THE QUICK DEVELOPER
And That’s What It Is

Er Saves Chicks 41.2

 

‘Makes EarlyBroilers 5

 

 

Bevelops Pullets For Layers
 

DALLAS, Pa.

Its (odine content promotes more normal development, and resists

coccidiosis and other intestinal parasites.

See Your Tioga-Empire Dealer

DEVENS MILLING CO.
KUNKLE, PA.

   
  

Feeds Manufactured by
TIOGA-EMPIREFEED MILLS, Inc.

WAVERLY, N. Y.

T1-0-GA FEEDSERVICE  

everything in readiness for taking the

The crop of eggs to be taken this year.

Introduction of the selectively bred

: - 7
lots Nos. 48 and 50; Thence along

the line dividing lots Nos. 48 and 50

North twenty-nine (29) degrees,

fifty-six minutes West and one hund.-

red twenty-five (125) feet to a

corner common to “lots No. 47, 48, 49,

and 50; Thence along the line dividing

the rear line of lots 47 and 48 and 45

and 46, South sixty (60) degrees four

(04) minutes West eighty (80) feet to

a corner common to lots Nos. 43, 44,

45, and 46; Thence alongline dividing

lots No. 44 and 46 South twenty-nine

(29) degrees fifty-six (56) minmmtes

East one hundred twenty-five (125)

feet to a corner on Landon Avenue;

Thence along the line of Landon Ave-

nue North (60) degrees (04) minutes

East eighty (80) feet to the piace of

Beginning. Being an unimproved vas

cant lot of ground.

Seized and taken into execution at

the suit of George E. Paddock vs.

Raymond G. Whalen, David Walks-

man, and will be sold by

LUTHER M. KNIFFEN
Sheriff

Holcomb, Atty.

5-27-32 6.10-32
 
 

SHERIFF'S SALE
FRIDAY, JUNE 17, 1932,

AT 10 A. M.
 

By virtue of a writ of Fi. Fa No. 9,

July Term, 1932, issued out of the
Court of Common Pleas of Luzerne

County, to me directed, there will be

exposed to public sale by vendue to

the highest and best bidders, for cash,

at the Sheriff's Sales Room, Court

House, in the City of Wilkes-Barre,

Luzerne County, Penna., on Friday, the

17th day of June, 1932, at ten o'clock

in the forenoon of the said day, all the
right, title and interest of the de-

fendants, in and to the following de-

scribed lot, piece or parcel of land,

viz:

All that certain lot of land in Wilk-

es-Barre City (formerly Miner's Mills

westerly side of Hillman Street, said

point being corner of lot No. 37 on

plot of lots hereinafter referred to,

being 25 feet from the corner formed

by the intersection of the sidelines of

Hillman and George Streets; thence

along the Westerly side of Hillman

street N. 28 degrees 38 minutes E., 50

feet to corner of lot No. 40; thence N.

61 degrees 22 minutes W., 100 feet to

corner of lot No. 43; thence S. 28 de.

grees 38 minutes W., 50 feet to corner

of lotNo. 37; thence S. 61 degrees 22

minutes E., 100 feet to the place of be-

Being lots Nos. 38 and 39 as |

designated on plot of lots surveyed bri

the Sturdevant Engineering Company, ;

April, 1911,
Improved with a frame building oc- !

cupied as store and dwellng known as |

No. 14 Hillman Street, Miners Mills,

Pa.

TAKEN in execution at the suit of

Phalen Henry, assignee, Vs. “Samuel|

ginning.
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A few more days of warm

weather and the flies will be on

the war path. Erect your fortifi-

cations and prepare your de-

fense now. Use our screaning,

doors and frames screens for

your barricades. Flit or Venom

at our low prices, are the best

ammunition to use.

 
Willard Cornell of Dallas, R. D.

2, stopped recently for his seed

corn supply. It might be well

to remember, if in need, that we

sell good seed as cheap as $1.80

per bushel.

 

$6.50 buys a 16” Ball

Mower — A plain bearing ma-

chine for $4.75.

These are genuine

Mowers.

bearing

American

and will be sold by

LUTHER M. Kniffen,

Sheriff, 4

N\

Geo. L. Fenner, Atty.

5-27-32 6.10-32

 ee

SHERIFF'S SALE
FRIDAY, JUNE 17, 1932,

AT 10 A M.

 

By virtue of a writ of Fi Fa ‘No. 20,

July Term, 1932, issued out of

Court of Common Pleas of Luzerne

County, to me directed, there will be

exposed to. public sale by vendue to

the highest and best bidders, for cash,

at the Sheriff's Sales Room, Court

House, in the City of Wilkes-Barre,

Luzerne County, Pennsylvania, on

Friday, the 17th day of June, 1932, at

ten o'clock in the forenoon of the said

day, all the right, title and interest of

the defendants in and to the following

described lots, pieces or parcels of

land, viz: Hi

ALL those two (2) certain lots,

pieces or parcels of land, situate in

{the Borough: of Kingston. and the

Township of Plains, respectively,

Countyof Luzerne and State of Penn-

sylvania, more particularly described

as follows:

THE.FIRST THEREOF: ¢ §

ALL that certainlot, piece or par-

Kingston, County of Luzerne and

State of Pennsylvania, bounded and

described as follows, to wit: *

BEGINNING at a point at the cor-

ner of Hoyt Street andThird Avenue;

thence in a Southeasterly direction

aong line of Hoyt Street one hundred

six and ninety-two one.hundredths

(106.92) .feet to the corner of lot No.

114; thence in a Northeasterly direc-

tion parallelto the line of Third Ave-
nue forty (40) feet to a corner com-~

mon to lots Nos. 114, 115, 141 and 142;

thence in a Northwesterly direction at

right angles to the line of Third Ave-
Borough), Luzerne County, Pennsyl- nue, one hundred six and ninety-two
vania, described as follows: one-hundredths - (106.92) feet to the

BEGINNING at a point on the |line of Third Avenue; thence in a

Southwesterly direction along the line

of Third Avenue forty (40) feet to the

place of beginning. BEING lot No.

141 on plot of lots called WEST SIDE:

PARK as recorded in Map Book No. 2,

page 23, ete. IMPROVED with a two.

story duplex dwellinghouse, known as

one-half of a frame garage, etc.

THE SECOND THEREOF:
ALL thatcertain lot, piece or par-

cel of land situate in the Township of

Plains, County of Luzerne and State

of Pennsylvania, designated on a cers 

Occasionally we sell a Eureka

Brooder even at this season of

the year. Only last week we

furnished W. H. Brown with

two. Unless the weather im.

proves, we'll still be selling them

July 4th,
 

Enjoy a cool kitchen and still

have plenty of hot water by us-

ing one of our Bucket-A-Day

stoves in the cellar. A buzz on

the phone brings an estimate on

this low cost equipment.      WE SELL FOR LESS 
  

tain plan or plot of lots of John Wel-

les Hollenbach, recorded in the proper

office for the recording of deeds, etc.,

in and’ for Luzerne County in Map

Book No. 2, page 19, as Nos. 243, be-

ing in front 25 feet, and in rear 25

feet, and 136 feet deep. Bounded and

described as follows, to wit:

BEGINNING at a point on Abbott

(now Warriner) Street, the same be-

ing a. corner of lot No. 241; thence

along the line of said street North 49:

degrees 36 minutes East twenty.five

(25) feet to a corner of lot No. 245;

thence along the line of said lot North|
7 1

4 - Ta 0 [40 degrees 24 minutes West one hun-

® {dred thirty-six (136) feet to an alley;

| thence along the line of said alley

i South 49 degrees 36 minutes West

twenty-five (25) feet to a corner in

lline of lot No. 241; thence along the
‘line of said lot South 40 degrees 24

| minutes East one hundred thirty-six

(136) feet to the place of beginning,

[IMPROVED with a two-story frame

| dwelling-house, with basement known

|as No. 55 Warriner Street, together

| with frame garage, etc.

Seized and taken into execution at

the suit of Frank Martz vs. Jos. Ros-

en, Joseph Rosen, and will be sold by

LUTHER M. KNIFFEN,

Sheriff

 

iB. B. Lewis, Atty.

(5-21-22

| —

6.10-32
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YOUR

FIGURE

Comfortably

Cuaris will give you

the smooth, slender-

ized figure for which
present dress styles are
designed. It will save
you the discomfort,

the binding pressure,

of the ordinary controlling garment.

See this unique, modern foundation

garment in the privacy of your home.

Examine its patented, adjustable features.

A courteous CHARIS representative is
always at your disposal. Just write of

phone the address below.

CHARLS
MRS. MINNIE KUNKLE

DALLAS R. D. & i
Phone 121-R-12 z dA

    

Pitiakand Warwara, Pitiak, his wife,

the

cel of land situate in the Borough of

No. 100° Third Avenue, together with |
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